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ABSTRACT
Extreme heat is one of the leading causes of weather-related deaths in the U.S. Exposure to extreme heat will be exacerbated due to global climate change. It is thus crucial to design a key performance indicator, heat vulnerability index (HVI), to represent overall heat risk which can help identify susceptible regions and sub-populations in cities in the face of heatwaves. Most existing HVI tools only consider outdoor heat exposure. This paper developed an HVI web map tool incorporating both the outdoor and indoor heat exposure, as well as population sensitivity and adaptation capability across census tracts in the city of Fresno, California. The tool can assist the planning of infrastructure and resources to reduce residents’ vulnerability to extreme heat events. (Available at https://citybes.lbl.gov/?hvi=1).
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1 INTRODUCTION
Extreme heat could cause diseases like hyperthermia, heat exhaustion, and heatstroke [1]. Increased apparent temperature is associated with elevated all-cause mortality [2], especially for certain subgroups defined by age, socioeconomic status, and pre-existing health conditions [2–5].

Climate change will increase the frequency, duration, and severity of heat waves. By mid-century, the average temperature across the continental U.S. is projected to increase by 1.4°C, with a higher increase in the annual daily maximum of 2.8°C, and an even higher increase in heatwave temperature of 6–7°C [6]. This could pose additional challenges in the mitigation of heat-related health and economic damages.

This study aims to develop an HVI and mapping tool to visualize the vulnerability across census tracts in the city of Fresno, California, by aggregating factors identified in epidemiology literature and other heat vulnerability assessment tools.

2 DATA
2.1 Data Sources
Following [7–9], the vulnerability to extreme heat is characterized in three aspects: environmental exposure, population sensitivity, and adaptation capacity. Exposure quantifies the severity of extreme heat. Sensitivity reflects demographics and pre-existing health condition that increases the risk of developing worse outcomes under similar heat exposure. Adaptation indicates factors that modify the level of heat exposure or sensitivity. A sub-index is developed for each of the three aspects. Table 1 summarizes the data input fields, summary statistics, and their sources.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub-Index</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Mean (range)</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exposure</td>
<td>Number of hours with the heat index in the “danger” or “extreme danger” range</td>
<td>2018 summer</td>
<td>73.83 (13—155)</td>
<td>[10]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Longest number of consecutive heat-wave days</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.63 (1—10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of heat-wave days (daily maximum temperature above 30°C, and daily minimum temperature above 22°C)</td>
<td></td>
<td>11.08 (1—18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The three-year ozone average concentration above the state standard</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>0.34 (0.21—0.46)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-Index</td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Mean (range)</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Building heat resistance indicator, a simulation-based metric reflecting indoor heat exposure of a typical summer day</td>
<td>July 15&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; from TMY3 weather data</td>
<td>4.55 (3.07—6.52)</td>
<td>Derived in the project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population Sensitivity</td>
<td>Percent of population over 65</td>
<td>2013—2017</td>
<td>11.68 (0.1—42.4)</td>
<td>[12]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Percent of population under 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>8.39 (0—17.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Percent of the population without a high school degree</td>
<td></td>
<td>25.41 (1.9—66.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Percent of the population below the poverty level threshold</td>
<td></td>
<td>28.44 (1.4—77.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Percent non-white population</td>
<td></td>
<td>70.77 (29—98.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Percent of population with ambulatory disability</td>
<td></td>
<td>8.38 (2.4—31.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asthma hospitalization rate per 10,000 people</td>
<td></td>
<td>85.4 (20.55—142.28)</td>
<td>[11]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heart attack rate per 1,000 people</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>9.77 (3.14—17.15)</td>
<td>[11]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Percent of population with a cognitive disability</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>6.69 (1.3—25.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Percent of the census tract area covered in parks</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>1.17 (0—22.98)</td>
<td>[13]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 Data Source and Summary Statistics

2.2 Spatial Distribution of HVI Inputs

Environmental Exposure
Figure 1 shows the spatial distribution of six exposure inputs. The total number of excessive-heat days indicates high heat exposure in the southeast side of the city, while the total number of hours with high heat index indicates center and west, due to the elevated high RH from the green space and the river in the northwest side of the city. In this analysis, excessive-heat days consider only high-temperature exposure, while the heat index metric involves both the temperature and the relative humidity. PM2.5 concentration is higher in the south and is lower in the north, while ozone pollution is more severe in the center. All six measures have some overlapping high exposure in the center of the city.

Population Sensitivity
The elderly population is concentrated in the north end of the city. The population with low education, under poverty, and are non-white are spatially correlated, and are more concentrated in the center and south of the city. Figure 2 visualizes four of the demographic inputs related to the sensitivity to severe damage in extreme heat events.

The population in the central and south of the city also has a higher heart attack rate and asthma ER visits. The hot spots for cognitive disability and ambulatory disabilities are more evenly spread out across the whole city. Figure 3 compares the four pre-existing inputs related to the pre-existing health condition.

Adaptation Capacity
The lower-income population is concentrated in the center and south of the city, while a higher concentration of green space is on the west and north side of the city (Figure 4).
Figure 1 Heat and pollution exposure across census tracts in the city of Fresno

Figure 2 Demographics-related sensitivity factors across census tracts in the city of Fresno

Figure 3 Pre-existing health condition across census tracts in the city of Fresno
Correlation between HVI inputs

With a pair-wise correlation analysis, it is observed that excessive-heat days and longest excessive-heat day streak are more correlated with PM2.5 concentration (Spearman’s ρ = 0.56) than ozone exceedance (Spearman’s ρ < 0.1). Percent of the non-white population is highly correlated with low education (Spearman’s ρ = 0.9), and poverty (Spearman’s ρ = 0.81). These three factors are also correlated with high PM2.5, with a correlation coefficient of 0.63-0.83. Asthma ER visits rate and heart attack rate are also positively correlated with the percent of low education, non-white, and poverty, with a correlation coefficient of 0.61-0.76. Across all variables, percent of the population with no high school degree, percent non-white population, and PM2.5 concentration have the highest average correlation with other input features. Figure 5 shows the Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient estimates for each pair of HVI inputs.

3 HVI CONSTRUCTION

3.1 The Three Sub-indices

The Exposure sub-index consists of three outdoor and one indoor heat exposure factor, and two air pollution factors. Hourly weather data (temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, etc.) during the summer months of 2018 is retrieved for 26 weather stations from Weather Underground [10]. The weather measurements of a census tract are computed with an inverse distance weighted average of corresponding measurements of nearby weather stations, within 6.2 miles (10km) of the census tract centroid. Due to the interaction between heat and air pollution [14, 15], PM2.5 and ozone concentration are included as other exposure factors. The building heat resistance indicator predicts the indoor heat exposure level from a series of building characteristics. This metric will be described in more detail in Section 3.2.

The Sensitivity sub-index addresses the increased heat-related morbidity and mortality due to age, socioeconomic status, and pre-existing health conditions. According to
epidemiology literature, elderly above 65 [3] or 75 [2], children below 5 [3], black [3] or non-whites [5], and people under poverty or with low education [4] are associated with greater risk of mortality due to elevated temperature. Other studies found no significant association between education and heat-related mortality [3]. Pre-existing health condition is another risk indicator for heat-related death. Excessive heat is associated with higher mortality in cardiovascular diseases [3], increased asthma ER visits among children [16], and asthma hospitalization among adults [17].

The Adaptation sub-index consists of two factors, income and the availability of outdoor green space. These factors could increase survivability during an extreme heat event. For example, low income is associated with an increased mortality rate during hot weather [2]. Green space could mitigate the urban heat island effect and is included in several existing HVI tools and studies [7, 18].

3.2 Building Heat Resistance Indicator
A building heat resistance indicator is developed to represent how well a building responds to outdoor heat when there is no air conditioning that causes the indoor temperature to rise. A building with high heat resistance is able to curb the indoor temperature to rise slowly due to its capability to reduce heat transfer from the outside, which depends on the thermal performance of the building envelope (walls, roofs, windows, airtightness, exterior shading) as well as the building orientation and thermal mass. This factor is generated through building simulation. Since there are around 120,000 residential buildings in Fresno, due to limited resources, 4361 buildings from four neighborhoods of Fresno city are selected to be simulated. The date selected for simulation is July 15th from TMY3 weather data, a typical summer weekend with a maximum temperature of 38.1°C. All buildings start with an indoor air temperature controlled at the setpoint of 25.6 ºC. Then the power for HVAC is switched off at 9 a.m. The time (in hours) that each building takes to reach an indoor air temperature of 30 ºC is used as the indicator of its heat resistance. Figure 6 shows the temperature change of all simulated buildings.

The time constant and several input variables, including the building type, the number of stories, the vintage, the footprint area, the ratio of the window facing east and west, the number of shading buildings and the number of touching buildings. The time constant of all buildings in Fresno is then predicted by the regression model, and the heat resistance indicator is generated based on the distribution of the time constant. The bottom right plot in Figure 1 visualizes the average time constant for buildings in each census tract.

3.3 Web Interface
The Web tool in this study visualizes three separate HVI sub-indices (exposure, sensitivity, and adaptation), and an aggregated overall HVI. Figure 1 is a screenshot of the interface showing the exposure sub-index. The four views can be toggled with buttons on the top right (component 1). In the exposure view, the individual input factors are shown as small maps on the right (component 4). The value of each input factor is discretized into five classes using the Jenks natural breaks, and are labeled as 1 to 5, indicating the severity of the corresponding variable. The 1-5 class labels are then aggregated into the exposure index (Component 2) with a weighted average. Users can specify the weights in the text box below the corresponding input (Component 4).

The HVI mapping tool is a feature of the urban environment of CityBES [19], an open data and computing platform for city buildings, energy, and sustainability (available at CityBES.lbl.gov).

![Figure 6 The temperature profile of all simulated buildings for heat resistance indicator](image)

To generalize the results to all buildings in Fresno, a linear regression model is fitted to build the relationship between

4 RESULTS
This section presents the spatial distribution of the three sub-indices, and the overall HVI when individual factors are aggregated with equal weights.

4.1 Environmental Exposure
The environmental exposure is higher in the center and southeast of the city and is lower in the north and northwest. Figure 8. This is a result of a large number of excessive-heat days, and a high concentration of PM2.5 and ozone.

![Figure 7 The web interface of the HVI tool](image)
4.2 Spatial Distribution of Population Sensitivity
The sensitivity sub-index is also highest in the center and south of the city (Figure 9). This is due to both the high percentage of socially disadvantaged groups (low education, high poverty level, and non-white), and pre-existing conditions of cardiovascular diseases and asthma. The worse pre-existing conditions might also be linked to worse air quality.

4.3 Spatial Distribution of Adaptation Capacity
Contrary to the exposure and sensitivity, the adaptation capacity is lowest in the center of the city and higher in the north and near the city boundary (Figure 10).

4.4 Overall HVI
Overall, the aggregated HVI shows the highest vulnerability in the center and south part of the city (Figure 11), due to high environmental exposure, dense socially disadvantaged population, poor pre-existing health conditions, and low adaptation capacity from both economic status and green space availability.

5 DISCUSSION
This study aims to develop a map tool visualizing the overall and three aspects of the vulnerability to extreme heat events across census tracts in the city of Fresno, California.

In our analysis of HVI across census tracts in the city of Fresno, sizable correlations are found between poverty, low education, and poor pre-existing health conditions. Similar correlations are also found in previous studies between poverty and low education [20, 21], poverty and percent of non-white population, percent elderly living alone, and
prevalence of diabetes in [21]. The central part of the city is found to be the most vulnerable area in the city, with high environmental exposure, high social vulnerability, and low adaptation capacity. Such high vulnerability in the center of the city is also found in previous studies, for example [20, 22]. This highlights the importance of addressing the urban heat island effect and social inequality, in the mitigation of damages from elevated temperatures.

Many existing studies aim to present an aggregated single heat vulnerability index [8, 20–22]. However, according to [9], to assist the response planning to extreme heat events, the heat vulnerability indicator should vary with the corresponding intervention, rather than giving only a global measure. For example, when designing the heat warning system, the vulnerability indicator should focus more on environmental exposure. On the other hand, in the planning of public facilities or green space that could act as a shelter to heatwaves, the social vulnerability and the availability of public transportation should be weighted more heavily. Other emerging public health concerns might also influence the feasibility of various adaptation strategies. For example, to lower the risk of COVID-19 transmission, indoor cooling centers such as libraries, community centers, or shopping malls are either with restricted access or temporarily closed. This might make it more desirable to increase outdoor cooling centers, such as public parks, or to add passive cooling features to individual homes, such as cool roofs. In the allocation of healthcare resources in extreme heat events, pre-existing health conditions and age groups should be weighted more heavily.

The current tool has a few limitations. First, due to data availability, some important factors are not accounted for in the current heat vulnerability map. Such factors include AC availability, homeless population, car ownership, and many other important pre-existing health condition indicators including diabetes, respiratory diseases, etc. Moreover, how closely the index provided by the tool match the actual heat-related health or economic damage is not verified due to limited data availability of heat-related hospitalization and mortality.

6 CONCLUSION

Heatwaves or high-temperature exposure can result in increased morbidity and mortality [2], and other worsened economic outcomes [23]. With climate change and increased frequency and intensity of future heatwaves, response to extreme heat will become increasingly important for local and national resilience planning. This motivates the development of a mapping tool to visualize the local heat vulnerability. The tool provides both an aggregated single vulnerability indicator, and three sub-indicators highlighting three different aspects of heat vulnerability: environmental exposure, population sensitivity, and adaptation capacity. To facilitate the design of different heat mitigation strategies, the tool allows users to customize the weights of individual factors. The study found a high vulnerability in the center of the city, with more severe heat and pollution exposure, a high percentage of the socially disadvantaged population, and poor pre-existing health conditions. This suggests that addressing the urban heat island effect and social inequality are important in the design of resilience to extreme heat events.
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